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What Editors of State and National
Papers Have to Say. By C. E. G.

ODDS AGAIN"ST YOUTH

PIERRE AND LUCE: by Romain
Rolland. Translated by Charles De-Ka-

Henry Holt and Company,
' New York

A somewhat brutal sketch of glow-
ing, sensitive youth fighting a losing
hattio. w!ii rioaih ia th novel. "Pierre
and Luce", by Romain Rolland, trans-
lated from the French by Charles De-Ka- y.

The story is not that of par-
ticular characters, but of all young
things ia love, with TtPenre" and
"Luce' mere puppets, running here
and there How skillfully the author
pulls the straings is a matter for con-- ; chilling blast." we no more muu iue
jecture. ! cracks and box ourselves in as her--

metically as formerly. Some braverThe young French lad. "Pierre"
finds horror, love and death all in six spirits even sleep on the sleeping

short months while he is'waiting to'porch throughout the winter.

enter the war. He knows none of I cold northern climates, people
of cold gather,that high faith in a just cause which overcome the

and out-of-doo-rs are . more pop-trenche-s;

carried many young men into the games
' ular than in warmer climates. Skat-o- f

for him war is a nightmare
killing, cutting, driving, choking.

The boy's life in the comfortable eSSwiln the open when
home of his people, is an even cur--j

tnermometer flirts with twenty
rent, but at each new bond of the r
channel the roaring rapids grow loud- - be ow- -

he
er-e- ach day brings the time of his oneXe frigid

e
zone animal

service nearer. Thoughts come crowd-- j wan to deterior- -
'no- - rinliln. ilnwn . nnon Pierr" f
why life, why this conflict and pain- - ,

why death; in nothing can be see .

any sequence, any reason. .

Then one night harmony came to
his thoughts, he saw that life had
some sense and all because he had
seen Love in the subway, the girl,

By Junius.

Why can't dishwasning e sent out
like laundry bundles? asks a lady
who also seems to wield an Industri-
ous dishrag. What a picnic the laun-
dry shirt-mangi- would have In a set
of expensive dinner china!

"Whenever ,

You're angry
Pretend you'r a bird,
And sing just a little but don't say

a word.

Three may Keep a secret if two of
them are dead.

EVEN AS YOU AND I
Apropos of the remark of an anony-

mous cynic, "Man is the only animal
that you can skin more than once,"
a recent bulletin of the Tacoma Bet-
ter Business Bureau contained .the
following: -

"A fool there was and he saved some
rocks,

Even as you and I;
But he took them out of the old

strong-box- -

When a salesman called with some
wildcat stocks.

And the fool was stripped right down
to his socks, -

Even as you and H"

Those who believed the people
would eventually catch up with their
riding were just mistaken.

Joe the Plodder says that the' sting-
iest man he knows put extra barbs
on his fence' so the birds couldn't sit
down.

Another good thing about telilng
the truth is you don't have to remem-
ber what you say.

A young lady was visiting friends
in the East and attended a little par-
ty one evening, in the course of
which bon bons were passed by the
negro waiter. The girl spied a nice,
plump chocolate on the plate, which
she started to take, but it seemed to
adhere to the dish. Another pull fail
ed to dislodge it, then the darky good
humoredly remarked: "Beg pardon
miss, but that's mub thumb."

Maudie "What's wrong with the
car . It squeaks dreadfully."

Jimmy "Can't be helped there's
pig iron in the axles."

It is not-th-e direction you take in
seeking success but the spirit in
which you set out on the journey.

Every time some nien see a near-bee-r

sign, they cuss. .

EVIDENTLY
"Let me live In a house by the

side of the road and be a friend to
man."

"Gonna peddle gasoline?"

A LITTLE RIDDLE
What is it? If you have saved all

you earn, you're a miser, If you spend
all you earn, you're a fool. If you
lose It, - you're out. If you owe it.
they're always after you. If you lend
it, you're always after themi It's the
cause of evil. It's the cause of good,
It's the cause of sorrow. It's the
cause of happiness. If the govern- -
ment makes it, it's all right. If you

"Luce." The young "dauber" who ,

and toned up Jt behooves us to iaure
makes copies of famous masterpieces j ourseives to the cold. To pamper"
holds a wordless fascination for j ourseives and to shut ourselves

and because the time is I

ioora with first chilly blast is to
short the affair whirls on. The two become soft and tender and a fit sub- -
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A MILLION AND A HALF

FORMAL announcement of
THE Hawley Pulp and Paper mills
to the efect that more than a million
and a half is soon to be expended in
the installation of new machinery
with the Idea of practically the doub-

ling of the plant, would have no lit-

tle effect in aiding the determining
of whether or not business is on the
way to a normal basis.

There are always fluctuations in
stocks and money markets. Slight
changes, at a time when the financial
condition Is stringent, appear to be
be very material. The best index,
however, is the rate at which new in-

vestment is being made.
Milions are being spent over the

entire country by the railroads in ex-

tensions and in the purchase of new
equipment. With a difficult financial
situation pending, these expenditures
would not be contemplated. Big busi-

ness cannot proceed upon the basis of
forced optimism.

Since the war there has been a con-

stant cry for a return to that mythi-
cal condition of "normalcy." It is
probably true that prices will never
go back to the pre war level.. But
they will become relatively adjusted
to wages and costs of production, and
when the ration is similar, normalcy
will have been attained.

The American public generally has
become chary of "signs," and "indi-

cations," because of the long stories
of improvement which have come
ceaselessly from the press and the
lips of economists. But the facts to-

day are showing that these focecats
did not go amis. Those with the vis-

ion and who were in a position to
assess the trend of economic affairs,
were right in their judgment that
there was to be no setback, and that
no matter how close financial disaster
came, the nation would weather the
storm. The slowness of the improve-
ment has dimmed the confidence of
many in thase prognostications. The
current facts should be sufficient.

Oregon City is perhaps as good a
condition as any city in . the nation.
We are told that the salvation of re-
adjustment lies in more building and
increased manufacturing activity,. In
the same breath comes the assurance
that nowhere in the country is there
more building, and more progress
than in this particular district, bound-
ed by a circle of fifty miles.

A transatlantic glance gives Am-
erica the vision of much to be happy
for. A look over the national situa-
tion can give Oregon. City cause to
rejoice. It is no super-optimis- this,
but calm statistical assurance of an
upward trend in business.

UNETHICAL

rjnHERE ARE PEOPLE who shun
publicity. There are certain per

sons who dislike to have .their iden-
tity become patent. And yet, it Is
axiomatic in the journalistic world
that the most appealing feature about
any newspaper is the particule story
with your own name the picture
which shows your; own face. If this
be true, F. J. Tooze, publisher,, editor,
chief reporter, manager and copy
reader of the Banner-Courie- r, should
have no complaint about his own edi-
tion of November 9. -

The Banner-Courie- r is a weakly
publication issued at Oregon City
every Thursday or Friday. In the
above cited issue, on its first page,
among other things it contained: five
one column three Inch cuts of the
newly elected representatives, the
county judge and commissioner elect
and a two column six inch cut of Ye
Editor himself, the latter gracing
the top of the page while the others
are scattered in the lower parts of
the columns.

Mister Tooze is to be compliment-
ed for his modesty. Mindful of the
fact that newspaper men seldom
flaunt their own John Henries, he is
still more certain of the value of
printers ink as a popularity promot-or- .

He neglected however, to note
in the cut caption that he polled the
smallest vote of any unopposed candi-
date on the county ticket, and that
in one instance, the contest for cir-
cuit judge, the sucessful candidate
piled up a larger ballot in the face of
opposition than the former council-
man. -

If Mister Tooae were Miles Stand-ish- .

Mister Tooze, at the same time,
would make a splendid John Alden.

THE CANCELATIONISTS
SEEMS LIKELY that too muchIT public attention has been given

to the subject of repayment of the
debts due from European countries
to the United States. This has prob
ably been due to the fact that on this
side of the Atlantic a number of
prominent men have been making
speeches advocating some kind of
cancelation of the debts in whole or
in part . Naturally, when such a pol-

icy is advocated by Americans, a vig-
orous protest; 1st aroused and the
subject receives more or less animat-
ed discussion.

Every utterance from high official
sources in those countries owing
targe amounts to the United States
contains an assurance that there is
no intention to try to evade payment
of one cent of the debt. The latest
declaration rn that sublect ha come
from thA tiaw 1i3inratHor fir fha lra.f
chequer of Great Britain who asserts t

that 'our first duty wiil be to settle
our debt to America ... To the last

were made by French officials con-cernins- r

the debt of France to the
United States.

Those assurances ought to be ac-

cepted by Americans at full face val-
ue and there should be an end of dis-
cussion of cancelation. It is exceed-
ingly poor taste for an American to
direct insinuations at the honor of
European nations when they have re-

peatedly given, assurance o their in-

tention to pay every dollar they have
borrowed, together with the same
rate of interest the United States
had to pay in raising the money to
loan to them. . - -

There Is not an never has been any
reasonable doubt of the ultimate abil-
ity of any of the leading nations to
pay. Even. Russia will be able, to
pay if her national policies ever
again get into the control of men of
sound economic principles.- - Great
Britain's trade balance has already
returned to the right side of the led-
ger and her good financial position is
evidenced by the fast that sterling
exchange is but slightly below nor-

mal. None, of the nations is able to
pay Immediately, and no one expects
that Immediate payment will be
made. No one asks it. Undoubtedly
however, the debts incident to the
World War will be liquidated as rap-
idly as other war debts have been

In official circles in this country
there if nothing to justify raising
any question concerning 'the collec-
tion of the debts. The Harding ad-

ministration has declared itself un-
equivocally on that subject. No mem-
ber of Congress has ever advocated
cancelation and no member can advo-
cate it and secure

The United States has many im-

portant problems pressing for solu-
tion. To these we can very properly
give our earnest attention instead of
devoting so much time to the discuss
ion of an issue that has never existed
outside the minds of a few politic
ians in Europe and a few internation
alists here.

HEADS TOGETHER
pOOPERATB WITH your dollars

This thought on thrift is ad
vanced by S. W. Strais, president of
the American society for thrift, in
which he keenly points out the val-
ue of accumulation of savings, how-
ever small.

"A squandered dollar," he says,
"is lost and gone forever Whatever
of value it may have possessed for
its owner has ceased for all time.
When it passed from his hand there
went with it endless opportunities for
development and happiness.

"Saving a dollar constitutes mere-
ly the beginning of a helpful process.
An enthusiasm for thrift is aroused
which makes it doubly easy to save
the second, and so the good work
continues until in less time often than
had been considered possible, a sub-
stantial sum has been accumulated.

"If you are among those who un-

fortunately have never become savers
of money, do not feel that the start
is not worth while because the
amount of your first savings must be
limited. A mistake is made by many
who insist on waiting until such a
time as they think they can put away
a conJfortable amount of money. In
most" cases f this' kind such a day
never dawns. The way to make the
start in thrift is to begin saving at
once, regardless of how small the
amount mu8t be. 0nce you have
ed you will find the pathway of thrift
is by no means a difficult one to trav-
el. No matter how slow your pro-
gress may seem at first and how
many of the so-call- pleasure-o- f the
world you . appear to be giving up
through self-denia- l, you will find that,
in the end, the path of thrift leads to
success.

"Save that first dollar. Put it to
work for you. Not next week or next
year, but now."

FABIAN FALLACY

THE EIGHTEENTH
comes "periously near"

to being a law which it is not only
the right but the "sound duty" of ev-
ery god citizen to ignore declares
Fabian Franklin. The gentleman be-
lieves that he is attacking prohibi-
tion. He is not, but he is assailing
the constitution and the entire legal
structure upon which the nation
rests.

Whatever the .merits or faults of
prohibition may toe, and we are not
so sure but ist merits hold the major-
ity, the legal phase of the situation
is one whcih cannot be overlooked. It
is no basis of sound citizenship to
advocate the Ignoring., of any law on
the statute books. The obedience Of

the laws is incumbent upon every one
who desires the name of a citizen.

The fact that prohibition may be
unpopular is no excuse. If it is not
a just law, the remedy lies in repeal-
ing or modifying it, and not in mak-
ing it a laughing stock and a mock-
ery. The enforcement of the prohi-
bition amendment is one of the diffi-
cult problems facing the nation. Co-
operation of its citizenry is the patri-
otic and the just thing to ask. Those
who would attack the purport of the
amendment would do well to refrain
from attempting to eride an establish-
ed principle on which our nationalism
is founded.

Ismet Pasha decalres that the Al-
lied governments .are assuming a
grave responsibility in their conduct
of the Near East negotiations. It is
a mark of westernization when ' the
Turk learns to pass the buck.

The beginnings of the shoe industry
in America have been traced to Lynn,
Mass. Presumably shoe lachings
with-fray- ed tips come from East
Lynn.

McAdoo favors the payment of the
soldier's 'bonus by a tariff impost
Industrial and political protection in
one fell swoop.

A new version of Oliver Twist has
been filmed. Trust it to the movies
to twist a novel.

By Florence RIddlck-Boy- s.

LOOKING FORWARD TO WINTER

It was the habit of some good old
fashioned mothers, in the foreign dis-

tricts of the cities to sew up their
children for winter, when the first
mm wave came. That meant that
Johnie or Susan would not get a bath
and a change of underwear until
spring called, those niDernaiing i"t
to her balmy world. Health nurses
have taught the most Ignorant moth-
ers better than that now.

But we still have some things to
learn about packing our houses air- -

tight, to weather through "Winter's

"
ate. he moved southward into the tor--

. .- - c
rid zone. It is cnaracterisuc m
and retrograding animals to run from
the cold. They do this because they
are cowardly and lack stamina, and
their yielding to this makes them all
the more tender. -

If we would keep ourselves hardy

, t for every grip germ which comes
our way.

If we are chilly and cannot get
warm, the very best stimulant is to
take a run in the fresh air and fill
our lungs with oxygen, which makes
the firest of our body-furnac- e burn
more brightly and warm us. This is
build up our resistance so that we
the time to begin to toughen up and
build up our reitance to that we can
stand theout-doo- r life for winter. Do
not begin now shutting yourself in.-- ,

SAVE AN HOUR

Suonose the hundred women ia
homes right around you should save
an hour a day out of their working
time! What would it be worth one
hundred hours tf mature woman- -

time?
Turned in charity channels,

scatter sunshine in the whole
community. Reading to the children,
it would store the next generation full
of rich mind treasures. Devoted to
recreation, It would put jollity and
health into the entire neighborhood.
Given to church work, it would fill all
the empty pews. Used for business
it would boost the family one notch
nearer Easy Street. Released for
meditation and sweet thoughts, it
would prove a leaven of grace for a
hundred homes.

"Fantastic," you say, and "it can't
be done." Oh, but it can. Efficiency
methods in store and shop and office
nave gaved an hour a day for each
no,QA AmniwAfi Tho homo i a. field
as yet uninvaded by the expert ac-

countant, the accountant for funds,
for motions and for hours.

If the expert investigator should
come into your home to look it over,
he would first point out all the things
you have which you do notneed,- - He
would have yeu discard these. Then
he would have you replace the over-fanc- y

or the poor equipment by' sim-
pler, better working and more easy
to operate and to keep fit equipment.
He would have you own and use the
labor saving tools, and the best of
these. He would inquire into your ar-
rangement. Is every article near to
the place where it is used? It is lo-

cated most conveniently and has it a
place to be put away where it will
keep clean and in condition ready for
the next time of demand.?

Is your house arranged systematic- -

aUy flt tne program Gf your living
i v ,, U9

vou nientv of closets and shelves and

your motions and your minutes. You
can save an hour daily, if you will.

THE DAUGHTER OF THE SPECIES

Statistics have discovered that the
college girl of today is a more splen- -

did creature thai her mother phy- -

sically. She is - an inch and a half
4q11ai di. ani a half nniinrta haatMpr
and larger around the waist, which
indicates vitality or perhaps the
jack of corsets,

This is due to more intelligent hab- -

its of diet, and also to the athletic ac--
rnmniishmAnta of the daughters.
nn. 111 i ! V.a VioTvi.

mock and read romance and kept
"pale and interesting," considering it
a virtue to appear delicate and dain- -

tne sUghtest shock. Daughter de--
li'rrhtO in K1T1 V anil 10 H flat fln1
ready for whatever comes.

There are fewer break-down- s in the
approved college to-da- Not that
the girls do not accomplish as much
intellectually, but they build up their
endurance to be equal to the hard
study, and they balance the brain ef-

fort with physical training. One can
send a girl to college to day with the
almost certain assurance that she will
be turned back stronger and more fit
physically than she went sn.

Songs and Sonnets From the Pens
of Modern Writers.

LOVE SONGS

By Helen Frazer-Bowe- r.

THE CALL '
I shall hear a low wind

Blowing in the night.
I shall see a white star

Beckoning with light.

They will say, "The wind blows,
"Stars are getting few."

I shall smile to hear them.
And turn 'and follow you.

I HAVE MADE A SILENT WORD
I have made a silent word

Dreaming here to-da- y.

Not an ear has ever heard
What I mean to say.

Spoken jwords, like fledging wings.
Flutter to the ground;

I have made a word that sings
Half the world around.

But the singing wonder lies
Captive in my heart.

When he looks into my "eyes -

It will wake and start.

TRANSIENT
Two things there be that live a day!

The wonder in the eyes
When love is born, and after that

The pain when wonder dies.

The first too breathless is and brief,
More stabbing sweet the pain

But both will pass and hearts that
loved

Will live and love again.
American Poetry Magazine.

ILLUMINATION

By H. L. Hubbard
Love called my soul to tread a wind-

ing path
Through light and dark.where pleas-

ures blend with pain.
Over the rough-hew- n road mywound-e-d

feet,
Ever obedient to the call of love,
Have stumbled, weary, bleeding, in

the night;
Till at the solemn silence o the dawn
My faring s.oul has passed from death

to life.
Behind her as she stands she sees

the road
Whereon she learnt to taste, to drink,

to love
Purgationis Holy Grail of blood-re- d

wine.
Beyond her stretch the lofty moun- -

- tain-top- s.

The goal of all her " travail Love's
abode.

Light spreads its golden carpet at her
feet, -

On all the common clay of daily life
Setting the seal of Heaven; beauty-- -

tinged
The symbol-worl- d of nature stands

unveiled
To eyes new-washe- n from the dust

of earth.
Old things made new; old voices

heard again
Set to the deepest thunder-tone- s of

God, .

Chanting the melody of earth renew-
ed;

Now plugning to the deeps of human
pain.

Now straining to the viewless heights
of love.

Old scenes transformed; life's mys-
tery made plain.

Its arrows of experience tipped with
gold

Shot from the bow of life", now wing-
ing swift

Straight to the target in the heart of
God.

All this and more my eager soul has
known

Standing amazed in the silent dawn.
v -

Wonder of Wonders! God Himself
draws near,

Stoops to my cross-marke- d brow;
and deeper still

My cross-presse- d spirit - knows His
tender kiss.

Hears His sweet voice and yields her- -

- self anew '
To those strong hands scarred with

His passion-wound- s. ' --

Eager she casts aside those garments
stained

That wrap her still, and
stands. .

Waiting the mystic marriage with her
God,

The royal bridegroom with the beggar-

-maid.

The silent dawn of wonderment has
passed;

My naked soul steps out upon the
way

That leads her to the lonely mountain-

-peaks

Where Love awaits her coming at the
last. , '

Each step she takes she knows a fear-
ful joy.

Winning a trembling foothold on the
slopes.

Changing the very fashion of herself.
Slowly she feels - her naked body

clothed
With vestments fair and glistering in

the sun;
Till chancing on some clear-li- t moun-

tain pool
She views her mirrored image in its

deeps.
And lo! the "miracle has come to

pass.
She sees no more herself, but only

God.
Illumination passed, they twain are

one. London Quest.

THE SEEKER

By Antoinette De Coursey Patterson
Your life seemed consecrated 'to a

vow , .
To seek for truth, even though the

seeking led
Through solitary frozen ways. And

now
You've found It yet they speak of

you as dead.' Poetry.

Since Paderewski is returning to
the ivories, he has evidently come to
the conclusion that he can get more
harmony out of the piano than he
can get out of politics. Salem Capi-

tal Journal. -

If people could be induced to put
as much pep and enthusiasm into a
community-buildin- g program as they
do into an election, what a world
this would be! Astoria Budget. ,

Seven women are now on trial
throughout the land, and alt went
crazy simultaneously with the pulling
of the trigger. Medford Mail-Tribu-

.

Women's rights and likewise "lefts"
were impressed Tuesday upon a New
York merchant who exclaimed at the
polls that feminine voters "made him
sick He will recover.

News advice forecast a great
storm to have reached the coast Tues-
day. It has come and "went it was
a hurricane of ballots which claimed
many victims. ' .

A Chicago woman seeks divorce on
the allegation that her husband threw
a dog at her. Thus ends a romance
that undoubtedly began with throwing
the bull. Oregon Journal.

Steinmetz --thinks a four-hou- r work-
day long enough." Young John D.
thinks a 12-ho- day too long. And
thus the labor question is brought no
nearer to solution. Oregon Journal.

In this getting back to the land, it
makes a lot of difference whether
you are getting back with a hoe or
a bunch of golf tools. Oregon . Jour-
nal.

"Kills Bear in Pajamas" Headline.
What business had the bear to be in
pajamas? Isn't thje
nightshirt good enough for a bear?
Oregon Journal.

The ancient time limit-o- the mar-
riage compact "till death do us part"

might, for some couples, as well
be changed to "till the coroner is
summoned." Oregon Journal.

Another thing we've . never been
able to understand --is why most men
attribute their success to brains and
their failures to bad luck.; Crane Am-
erican.

' We are a golf enthusiast ourself
but laying all jokes aside, did you
ever see anything funnier than the
average golfer in, golf pants? Rose-bur- g

News-Revie- .

American tourists spent $200,000,-00- 0

in Europe this .summer. The Eur-
opeans need never become "dollar
chasers". We will always take It to
them. Salem Capital Journal.

If the government ever imposes a
tax on the air, we hope the people
will all eat onions and make it as dis-
agreeable forthe tax gatherers as pos-

sible. Union Republican.

With an epidemic of minister mur-
ders in the country it is hardly safe
for a pastor to appear on the main
drag these days. Roseburg News
Review.

The meek may Inherit the earth,
but at the rate they are now paying
rent it looks like they were buying it
on the installment plan. Vernonia
Eagle.

"What has become of the
family doctor?" asks an ex-

change. What we want to know is,
what has become of the
family. Lebanon Express.

There are 1425 lawyers in Oregon
No wonder there are never enough
political jobs to go around Eugene
Guard.

A working majority that will not
be working the people is about the
cryingest need of the times. Oregon
Journal.

Since Constantine says he has a lot
of money tied up in this country, we
can easily understand who is backing
all those Greek fruit stands. Salem

The religious revival
depended on faith. And so does a
business revival. Fresno Republi-
can.

If the nations are too poor to pay
their debts, where do they get the
money to pay for. cancelation propa-
ganda? Brockville Recorder.

The nations are so- - sick of war that
to avoid it they are willing to do al-
most anything except be reasonable.

San Jose News.

What surprises a man raking his
lawn is how a tree ever found ac-

commodations for so many leaves.
Eugene Guard.

Years ago they got the buggy and
went sparking. Now they get the
auto and go parking. Albany Demo-
crat,

Shakespeare was no broker, but he
furnished a great many stock quota-
tions. Princeton Tiger.

Those who are at the Bosporus are
certainly in serious straits. Detroit
Free Press.

When England drops a pilot she
retains the chart. Wall Street Jour-
nal.

The boys would stay down on the
farm if prices wouldn't. Associated
Editors.

make it, it's": all wrong. As a rule, j grow better and better," is his shib-it'- s

hard to get. But it's pretty softj-bolet- to good health, sound moral-whe- n

you get iL It talks! To some ; ity and the destruction of every form
5t says, "I've come to stay." To oth-- 1 of physical distress. It is a big or-e- rs

it whispers, "Goodbye." '
j der, but why evolve a system that

oo j presents only a partial cure. The
One of the mysteries is how the courage of his convictions must be

two words "political" and "economy" j granted when he offers his method
ever got hooked up together." ! of auto suggestion as the panacea

oo ! sought since the serpent first smiled.
When in doubt whether to kiss the Prom Nancy, France, Coue has for

young lady good night, give yourself several years presented his theory,
the benefit of the doubt. j based upon the ed psychologi- -

k u - i car fact that the conscious mind can
Evene if a driver is not supersti- - be made the mentor of the' uncoil-tiou- s,

he shows good sense in believ-- scious and thus control the body. lin-
ing in and observing the signs ' at agination is his key. He declares

spend all their time together, searcn- -

ing out the unknown in each other,
making of each day a time of joy, and
walling out every hint of what is to
come to "Pierre" at the end.

"Luce" cares for her young lover
with a fombination of maternal - ten- -

dernesa and raw passion. Neither of
them know a law of right or wrong,
or have any faith in the future, so
they burn the candle at both end i

until, suddenly pfout it goes out.
Parts of the tale are beautiful and

moving and then by a turn of phrase j

' or twist of meaning -- the author i

plunges once more into a dark depth,
dank with sorrow and dripping with j

the mould of years of misery. The I

conclusion might be-- called merciful- -
Rolland did not force his characters
through a long time of suffering but j

it rather takes away from the mean - ;

ingof the story.

KIDDING THE DEVIL
THE PRACTICE OF AUTOSUGGES-TjIO- N

by the method of Emile Coue.
Revised Edition toy C. Harry
Brooks. Dodd Mead and Company,
New York.
The lad wished for a million dol-

lars. "But a whole million," his fa-

ther objected, "is a lot of money."
And the young chap of twelve with
sagacity somewhat in advance of his
years made the terse reply: "Well,

j Daduy, if you're gonna wish, wish
j big. Then if you get it, you've got
something.'

j Thus with the formula of Emile j

i Coue. "Every day in every way i

"When the will and the imaglna- -

tion are antagonistic, the imagination
always wins. In the conflict betwe3h
the will and the imagination, the
force of the imagination is in direct
ratio to the square of the will. When .

th will anritha imagination are in '

agreement, one is multiplied by the.

other of the many who would harness
it. He falls short in that he presents
no fundamental principle as a oasis
for his conclusions. His psychology is
tQ some extent a denial of the accept- -

ed teachings in that field, and it is
certain that; the correction of bodily
ailments, whether in truth they be
real or fictitious, must toe based up- -

on something of a more tangible na- -
1 1 t i Vi i n morn mairinflttnn IntprftRt.

mg thougn it may be it ig no wonder
n .

fl journai 0f tne American Med-- :

ical Association characterizes his j

theories as "cloudy stuff." J

By the repetition of his formula, the i

nresumed auto intoxicated I

-- f t,olth uu-nri-tr

fearlessness, or whatever the desir--i
able state of mind may be. The re--1

suits sought after are then presumed i

'
ocntroL fa neld by Coue ta be an in
V.aVAns, nViOrflftDPl QT1P nvoi-IwVlr- TC-I- I

aay ana uiicapiuuizea.
He is right, perhaps, in the assump- -

tion that there will some day obtain
more of a mental control of life and
destiny than is generally current at
present. But it must be based upon

of psychology. Cone is still applying
a material means of meeting a. ma- -

terns oi memcai neaunem.

railroad crossings. ;

"Mary had a little skirt; I

It was in style, no doubt; i

But when she was in it j

She was half way out," !

f

Just why Uncle Sam's ambassador,
to Great Britain should be concern..; other. The imagination can be di-- hooks and drawers to stow things
ing himself with the spiritual caliber rected." j conveniently and within easy reach?
of women must be puzzling to those j Coue is meeting with considerable j Have you all the needed cooking dish-wh- o

had supposed that George Har-- , cirticism from physicians (and by j es and cleaning brushes? Have you
vey was sent to the cout of St. the way he is an apothecary rather i organlzed your woric So that you can
James as the material representative than an M D.) because he overlooks ! attend to two things at one time,
of our country. The Dalles Chron-- Yet thephysiological facts. such as preparing some things for
Icle- - "' power of thought as a force is not to the next meai while you are getting

be denied. In Coue can be seen an- - ,ia nno? Kpph tab on courself. Studv
A statistician has just figured it

out that if the Administration had
taken all the steps it has been on the
point of taking in the las two years
it would have circled the globe seven
times. Detroit News.

Friday has heen designated as
Navy day for the state. Too bad it
couldn't have been set for next Wed
nesday, so we could float our trou-
ble8 in a sea of November 1 Dins.
Portland Journal. j

, .
Mrs. Clara Fhunps is to pieau

"psychis epilepsy" as a defense for
beating her rival to deatn wun a
hammer. It took SOme hard WOrK

with the dictionary to evolve that
plea. Eugene Register. j

Some experts claim that Rus?ia is
too poor to aid the Turks , btt : i t oc

,

.KJ US
ment might thrive on paper-- rubles

Columbia Record. I

Secretary of State Hughes has quit
using tobacco. The wonder is how
he ever got started without a confla--

gration in that brush he wears.-P- ort:

land Journal.

ctro- r it wmln he rjoasible to
slow down a phonograph to where terial condition, at. present far bet-- it

could play The Congressional Rec-- ter left to the more accepted sys--

orl Detroit .News.


